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THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE CASCADE WOODTURNERS

MARCH 2019
Please make sure that all content for the next newsletter reaches me by the 30th
of March! turningwood@bendbroadband.com Thanks!
NEXT MEETING: 6:45PM, THURSDAY, MAR 21st AT WILLAMETTE CARPENTERS
TRAINING CENTER

Cascade Woodturners will be meeting at
WILLAMETTE CARPENTERS TRAINING CENTER
4222 NE 158TH Ave, Portland, OR 97230-4906
(For a map, click here http://mapq.st/1o8wBN0 )

Use the South door in the middle of the side parking lot

Presidents Message
This is a great month to be an Oregon woodturner!
The Oregon Woodturning Symposium is in Albany, Oregon, from March 15th to March 17th.
See OregonWoodturningSymposium.com.
Northwest Woodturners is hosting Glenn Lucas on March 18th at the Multnomah Arts Center,
and spaces are still available. See https://northwestwoodturners.com/events.
And the Wyoming Woodturner, Sam Angelo, will be demonstrating for Cascade at the club
meeting on Thursday, March 21st, doing an all-day demonstration on Friday, March 22nd, and
an all-day, hands-on class on Saturday, March 23rd. You can get more information about the allday events and register for them on our website (cascadewoodturners.org) under "Events."
We have so many opportunities this month to see famous woodturners do interesting things.
Please take advantage of as much as you can!
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TREASURERS REPORT
MEMBERSHIP: Howard Borer will be accepting membership fees. Annual dues are $35.
If you are receiving emails from our web site stating you are delinquent in your dues even
though you have paid, please call me, 360-687-9866.
Turn safely
Ken Kirkman

DALE’S CORNER
Here is a picture by Randy Rhine of February open shop. We had 18 turners here. We
chainsawed some cherry and bandsawed several bowl blanks. Several bowls were roughed out
of wet wood and sever were finish turned. Lots of tools were sharpened.

Open shop for March will be Saturday March 30th starting at about 9am.
Where: Dale's shop at 5010 SE Regner Rd, Gresham. 503-661-7793
Dale
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CASCADE MENTORS
Need some advice on turning? Unsure of the correct way to sharpen that new gouge? Haven’t got
to an “Open Shop” session? Here are a group of experienced members that are willing to aid
your turning experience.
Skip Burke (Mentor Program Coordinator) (503) 233-4263
drgramp@comcast.net
Howard Borer
(503) 901-3401
howardborer@yahoo.com
Dave Gutschmidt
(360) 823-9835
dave.gutschmidt@mac.com
Mike Meredith
(503) 522-0531
mmeredith23@comcast.net
Anyone interested in mentoring other club members, please contact Skip to be added to the list.

AAW NEWS
AAW has an incentive program for anyone who has never been a member of AAW. If you are
new to woodturning and new to Cascade Woodturners here’s your opportunity. You can get a
FREE AAW 6-month full membership. Our chapter is participating in this pilot program. Talk
to our treasure, Ken Kirkman, or me.
It is not too early to start making your plans to attend this year’s symposium in Raleigh, NC!
This year the symposium will be held July 11-14
https://www.woodturner.org/page/2019RaleighMain
The AAW is pleased to announce that Janet A. Collins has been appointed to its board of
directors, effective March 7, 2019. Ms. Collins replaces Harvey Rogers who resigned, effective
March 6, 2019, to focus on personal commitments.
Kathleen Duncan

SYMPOSIUM HELP NEEDED
Cascade is responsible for demonstration room 3 at the Oregon Woodturning Symposium, which
starts Friday, March 15th, and ends Sunday, March 17th.
We need to get our big lathe, safety shield and related equipment down to Albany and set up on
Thursday, March 14th. Pack up and clean up volunteers will be needed on Sunday afternoon.
I haven't done this myself, but PNCI apparently has a fork lift and will load the lathe into the
vehicle, and the Albany convention center has equipment to unload it.
Please let me know.
Thanks,
Harvey Rogers

COMING EVENTS
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MARCH

The Oregon Woodturning Symposium is next month! It is again at the Linn County Expo Center
in Albany, Oregon, it will again have three days of exceptional demonstrations, and Cascade
Woodturners will again be responsible for one of the demonstration rooms.
Harvey Rogers is coordinating volunteers to help with Cascade’s demonstration room, and Mike
Meredith is coordinating volunteers for the rest of the symposium. Harvey and Mike still need
volunteers. You can pick the time to help that is convenient for you. We will need help starting
Thursday, March 14th, to get stuff down to Albany and to get it set up there, and help cleaning
up and loading stuff on Sunday, March 17th. PLEASE VOLUNTEER!
This year’s Oregon Woodturning Symposium has a marvelous bunch of demonstrators, including
Richard Raffan, Glenn Lucas, Jimmy Clewes, and Michael Hosaluk. Check them out at
OregonWoodturningSymposium.com, register and get ready for an amazing event!
In addition, Glenn Lucas will be demonstrating at the Multnomah Arts Center and teaching
classes at Dale’s shop after the symposium.
Symposium participants will include Richard Raffan, Sam Angelo, Jimmy Clewes, Cynthia
Gibson, Michael Hosaluk, Art Liestman, Glenn Lucas, Seri Robinson, Jim Rodgers, Curtis
Seebeck, and Dave Schweitzer.

Richard Raffan

Michael Hosaluk
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Glenn Lucas

Dave Schweitzer

Art Liestman

CynthiaGibson

March 18 – 20 Northwest Woodturners
Glenn Lucas will be presenting an all day demo and two all day hands on classes at the
Multnomah Arts Center. The all day demo cost is $45 and includes lunch. The hands on classes
are currently full and are accepting stand by listing. Contact NWWT at
NWWT.rogercrooks@comcast.net

March 21 – 23 Cascade Woodturners
Sam Angelo www.wyomingwoodturner.com will present the meeting demo as well as an allday
demo on Friday and a hands on class on Saturday. You can view 458 woodturning videos that
Sam has produced and are listed on his Youtube channel.
Thursday evening club meeting demo will be related to lidded boxes.
Friday demonstrations: coloring hollow forms from the inside, using texturing and beading tools
and winged bowls.
Saturday hands on will include making lidded boxes with some attention to hand chased
threading and use of texturing tools.

March 23rd A Day with Mike Mahoney
Mike Mahoney will be featured at the Northwest Washington Woodturners 10th annual All Day
Demo! Mike has spent his entire career as a production turner, demonstrator and instructor.
Much of Mike's work focuses on functional pieces. He is widely known for his bowls, platters &
nested natural edge bowl sets. Further details about Mike's demo are available at
http://www.nwwwt.org/MahoneyDemo.pdf
Registration is $55 for the full day demo and includes snacks, beverages and a delicious Deli
lunch. You can conveniently Register Online http://nww-2019-Mahoney-demo.bpt.me . To
Register by Mail, download a registration form http://www.nwwwt.org/demo-tickets.pdf ,
complete and mail along with your payment. Your early registration will help us better plan for
this event. If you have any questions please feel welcome to contact Phil Kezele at
info@nwwwt.org or call (206) 372-5123
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MAY
Utah Woodturning Symposium
This year’s symposium has been cancelled. Preparation for the 40th anniversary of the
symposium in 2020 is being made.

May Meeting Demonstrator
Andi Wolfe – Color and texture using organic themes. See more of Andi’s work on her website
www.andiwolfe.com . Following the club Thursday evening demo will be an all day demo on
Friday and an allday hands on class on Saturday.

JUNE
June Meeting Demonstrator
Laurent Niclot - www.laurent-niclot.com - will present the meeting demo as well as an all day
demo on Friday and a hands on class on Saturday. You can view Laurent’s work at the website.

SW WASHINGTON WOODTURNERS

R.E. Vaughn Woodturning School
Saturday, March 2nd – BOWL TURNING BASICS

$1001600 W. 20th St,

Vancouver, WA 98660
Friday, June 28 – Turn a natural edge form $135 includes a burl blank
Lead Instructor: Dan Tilden
This one day class focuses on turning a natural edge burl blank to create a piece of art.
The class covers turning a basic bowl from a blank, proper tool control for basic cuts.
Class is limited to 8 participants. Pre-registration required, contact Brian Harte at
blharte@gmail.com / 360-606-7272 to register.
Payment is required at the start of
class. Make checks payable to the SWWWT. If there are less than four registrants,
the class may be cancelled.
Class starts at 8:30 and concludes at 3:30. Lunch, snacks, blank and face shields
provided.
Bring your own turning tools if you have them. Several sets of tools are
available for use, please let Brian know when registering if you will need them.
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JULY

SW WASHINGTON WOODTURNERS

R.E. Vaughn Woodturning School
1600 W. 20th St, Vancouver, WA 98660
Saturday, July 27 – SPIRAL TOOL USE ON SPINDLES & BOWLS $100
Lead Instructor: John Beechwood
This one day class focuses on turning a spindle and bowl and then using a spiral cutting tool to
create a piece of art. The class covers turning a basic spindle and bowl from blanks, proper tool
control for basic cuts and proper use of the spiral tool.
Class is limited to 8 participants.
Pre-registration required, contact Brian Harte at
blharte@gmail.com / 360-606-7272 to register. Payment is required at the start of class. Make
checks payable to the SWWWT. If there are less than four registrants, the class may be
cancelled.
Class starts at 8:30 and concludes at 3:30. Lunch, snacks, blanks and face shields provided.
Bring your own turning tools if you have them. Several sets of tools are available for use, please
let Brian know when registering if you will need them.

AUGUST
There are still a few openings for the hands on class with Eli Avisera in August. Eli will be
teaching two - two day classes Aug 5-6 and 7-8 at Dale's shop in Gresham. Because of Eli's
travel schedule we were limited to these days. The classes will be limited to eight students each.
The cost will be $225 for each two day class. Eli is one of the best demonstrators and teachers in
the world. He travels all over the world teaching woodturning. It has been seven years since we
had Eli here in Portland. Attached are a few pictures of his work and there are many more on
the internet. This is a chance to spend two days with one of the top woodturners in the world.

If you are interested in signing up for one of the classes contact Dale at 503-661-7793 or at
woodbowl@frontier.com.
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SEPTEMBER
September Meeting Demonstrator
Craig Timmerman - www.armadillowoodworks.com - will present the meeting demo as well as
an all day demo on Friday and a hands on class on Saturday. You can view Craig’s work at the
website.

WOOD OPPORTUNITIES
John Boorman, Camas/Washougal area, has three standing trees one may have for the cutting. I
understand two Cherry trees and one cedar. Diameters range from 8-10". Give John a call 360835-2322.
Oregon Wild Wood, long time suppliers of tonewood for luthiers at home and around the world,
is closing the Gold Beach warehouse. Wood not used for instruments has left behind lots of
turning wood pieces in Macassar Ebony, Walnut, Myrtlewood, Maple, Port Orford Cedar, and a
few odds and ends. Very Low prices. Local pick-up only. Contact CJ Oregon Wild Wood 541247-4477 cj@oregonwildwood.com www.OregonWildWood.com

MEETING SCHEDULE 2019
DATE
MAR 21
APR 18
MAY 16
JUN 20
JUL 18
AUG 17
SEP 19
OCT 17

DEMONSTRATOR

NOV 21
DEC

Steve Newberry
No Meeting

Sam Angilo**
TBA
Andi Wolfe**
Laurent Niclot**
TBA
Club Picnic
Craig Timmerman**
Club Auction
Merry Christmas

** Plan on an all day demo and an all day hands on class following the meeting date
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SAFETY FIRST
Think “Safety First”
My wife and I are moving to northeast Portland from the house we have lived in for 28 years. The haulers
arrive tomorrow, my wife is down south playing golf for a week, and I am frantic, so I am writing the
briefest possible safety article.
It begins with a question: If a picture is worth a thousand words, what is a picture of nine words worth?
[hint: calculating the answer does not require use of either the Pythagorean or binomial theorems]
Now please apply your calculated result to determine what the following picture of nine words is worth. I
think it is worth a lot, because it has the pithiest bit of lathe safety advice I have ever seen:

Please read the sign often, and always follow its advice!
Take care and turn safely,
Harvey Rogers, Safety Officer
9
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COMPANY STORE
Through the club, we purchase many items that are commonly used by woodturners. We buy in bulk and
sell at cost. Just another benefit of being a member of Cascade Woodturners! If a number of members want
a certain item, we could be low on it. Please contact Russ Coker, (503) 675-6680 racoker@comcast.net a
week ahead of the meeting so he could verify it is not out of stock and set it aside for you.
Company Store Item
Price
Accelerator (for Cyanoacrylate adhesives/CA), sprayer, 8 oz
$9.00 each
Anchor Seal 2, one gallon
$10.00 each
Cyanoacrylate adhesives/CA Thin, Medium & Thick, 2oz bottles
$7.00 each
Cyanoacrylate adhesives/CA Thin, 16oz bottles
$33.00 each
Sandpaper, Klingspoor alum/oxide w/heavy cotton cloth
$1.50 each sheet
backing suitable for wet sanding (80, 100, 120, 180, 220, 320, 400 & 600 grits)
Walnut Oil - filtered, 16 oz
$4.00 each
Tee Shirts (Limited number)
$10.00 each
PLEASE BRING YOUR EMPTY ONE GALLON JUGS TO OUR NEXT MEETING

DEMOS - CLASSES – SEMINARS
Multnomah Arts Center: Multnomah Arts Center in SW Portland continues to have woodturning classes.
Check their catalog or phone 503 823 2787. You can goggle their website for the catalog. Jerry Harris and
Russ Coker are again teaching woodturning at "Multnomah Arts Center". If you are interested, please
contact Multnomah Arts Center at 503 823 2787. The cost is very reasonable and all tools, wood and
equipment is provided.
The woodturning classes that I teach at the Multnomah Arts Center in SW Portland continue to be only
partially filled. There are 6 places and we have only been having 2 to 4 students. The costs for the classes
are very reasonable and we provide tools, equipment and wood. No coffee but Starbucks is just across the
street. Thanks, Jerry Harris
Rockler Woodworking 503-672-7266, www.rockler.com
 Contact store for class details
Woodcraft 503-684-1428, www.woodcraft.com
 Contact store for class details
Woodcrafters 503-231-0226, 212 NE 6th Ave, Portland, www.woodcrafters.us
 Contact store for class details
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CLASSIFIEDS
To place or continue an ad, contact Jerry Klug at turningwood@bendbroadband.com . We will run ads in
the next newsletter after receiving your ad. Let us know if you want your ad continued more than one
month.

FOR SALE: My name is Damon, I'm a member of the Inland Northwest Woodturners Association up
here in Spokane Washington. I will be driving down next week for the symposium in Albany. I wanted to
reach out to you and your members to see if there would be anyone interested in my Oneway Easy Core
bowl coring system. Its only been used a couple of times and includes the base plate, 9", 11" and 13" knife
sets. Its in excellent condition. There was no interest from our club members as everyone that wants a coring
system already has one so I thought I would reach out to other club members that are along my driving
route. The set up I have is over $700 brand new and I'm asking $425.
If you know of anyone that might be interested I would be happy to put it in the car and bring it down with
me. I can be reached by email or phone.
Damon McLaughlin
bruadair@gmail.com 509-319-5174

FOR SALE: Meg McNab’s father passed away recently and left behind a very lightly used Jet mini
lathe with a collection of miscellaneous tools. Even though the lathe is from 2001, it is in new condition. It
comes with the tools shown in the photos plus more. She would like to get $500 for everything. Please call
or text Meg at 1(253) 347-9714.
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CASCADE WOODTURNERS OFFICERS AND CONTACTS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Safety Officer
Member at large
Video Librarian
Librarian in Training
Company Storekeeper
Web Mistress
Newsletter Editor
Mentor Coordinator

John Replinger
Rick Rich
Ken Kirkman
Steve Walgrave
Harvey Rogers
David Williams
Geraldine Clark
Len Otto
Russ Coker
Kathleen Duncan
Jerry Klug
Skip Burke

(503) 775-6234
(360) 686-0529
(360) 687-9866
(503) 997-6378
(646) 660 3669
(503) 997-2541
(503) 978-1973
(503) 663-0794
(503) 675-6680
(360) 574-0955
(541) 550-6299
(503) 233-4263

jrportland@comcast.net
rryacolt@gmail.com
kenpegkirkman@gmail.com
woodsven13@gmail.com
harveyrogers@gmail.com
dwilliams97007@yahoo.com
clark7291@comcast.net
Len@HonorYourPast.com
racoker@comcast.net
woodspinner@gmail.com
turningwood@bendbroadband.com
drgramp@comcast.net

CASCADE WOODTURNERS BOARD MEETING
Cascade WoodTurners Association - Board Meeting (special) February 21, 2019
Meeting called to order after the monthly Club Meeting
Those in Attendance: John Replinger – Pres; Rick Rich – VP; Ken Kirkman -Treas; Steve Walgrave - Sec;
Len Otto – Librarian; Geraldine Clark – Video Library; Russ Coker – StoreKeeper; Harvey Rogers – Safety
Officer
Not in Attendance: Kathleen Duncan; Jim Piper; David Williams; Jerry Klug
Items Discussed:
Gresham Art Festival - Gresham is hosting an art festival on Saturday, July 20, and Cascade WoodTurners
has the opportunity to submit an application to have a demonstration booth to present the art to the public at
this event. If our application is accepted, we could participate at no entry cost, but would have to arrange
equipment moving and all supplies, etc. A motion was made that we pursue this opportunity, and was
unanimously approved. Len will prepare and submit the application to Gresham and inform them of our
space and power, etc. needs. No further action is needed until and if our application has been approved.
Respectfully submitted by Steve Walgrave.

CASCADE WOODTURNERS SPONSORS
Support of the sponsors listed helps maintain our hobby supplies. Remember that your current
membership card is good for discounts at these firms
Gilmer Wood Company Exotic and Domestic Hardwood from Around the World
KLINGSPOR Abrasives, Inc.
Rockler Woodworking & Hardware
Woodcraft Supply
Woodcrafters
Carbide Saw
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C R A F T S U P P L I E S U S A The Woodturners Catalog
1287 E 1120 S
Provo, UT 84606

www . woodturnerscatalog . com
801-373-0919

Susan & Les at North Woods
service@nwfiguredwoods.com
http://www.nwfiguredwoods.com/
56752 SW Sain Creek Rd
Gaston Or 97119
PO Box 808
Forest Grove OR 97116
503-357-9953
800-556-3106
Happy Woodworking to you!

Les and Susan!

Its March and that means Spring is in the air! We know we are happy for the
promise of warmer weather and we are sure you are as well. We are gearing up
for our Open House and Blow Out Sale in just a few weeks. Mark your calendars
for March 23rd,9 to 5 and 24th,11 to 5 you are not going to want to miss this sale!
Wood Turning Demo's and Chocolate tastings along with our best sale yet.
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